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ADVERTISEMENTS.

SZXXXBT D-A-CTOXeXT.
If yon want anything in the Ousts' Fvhnishinu line go to

l! S. G. RETALLACK,
Rcmeuw

-•5 eg

IBA--I ----- PKAI.KK IN------
Men’» Fine Neckwear, Shlrte, Collare, Cuflh, Gloves. Under

clothing, Jewellery, Sic. Shlrte made to Order on 
_ shortest notice.
P Cjr Special Inducements to' Students and Ministers.

y
V

370 Front Street. Belleville, opposite Hotel St.

♦Fashionable Tailoring !*
Overcoatings and Suitings in the Latest Styles,

,, . . „ y,Kinrlish and Canadian Tweeds, Worsted Coatings andC'>mGrS AÏÏ'lrli, ot Ready-Made ttaWagtl * « « 
line of Gents’ burnishing Goods.

rr A SPECIALTY MADE OF ACADEMICALS.
JAS. HOGG, 887 Front St.MR. ISAAC WOO LEVER, Cutter.

!w. R. CARMICHAEL,
^CHEMIST JDRTTOGHOT^

Invites the attention cf the Students and Friends of Albert College to his varied 
stork of Pure Drugs, Perfumery and Toilet Articles, tancy Soaps, &t„ 

Lamps and Lamp Goods.
The Choicest and Best at the Lowest possible Price

CASH.terms.

VERMILYEA & SONS,1

"XXT'lAOlesa.le and XSet3.il Dealers
-----------IN-------

Fashionable Boots Shoes\

\ 35© Feoitt Street, beh.XjE'vtxjXjE.
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«^ASTRUM ♦ ALBERTI.
Nu. I.BELLEVILLE. JAN VARY, 1Vor.. I.

! ther explanation. \\ e understand what it 
ju ! It is but a quiet way of stating that another ot 

I subsc ribers has “shuffled off this mortal roil.

means.Ostium Alberti.
1‘ublislivil in ten Ni Miti'.iis iluring the Avademii1 Year, 

tliv intvrrsts of the Situent* of Albert College.
Our next issue will certainly be expei ted t«i

tain an obituary setting forth all tarts and interen 
evs “collected on the spot b\ our own reporter. 
No surer road to fame and knowledge t an be found 
than to become a subscriber. It you do this you 

the former by a deserving tribute to your 
If you live

STAFF
T. Y. Hoi.«ate. Mnwujini) Ktlitur.

Kill I I NO COMMITTEE.

ArlH U H. Mktxi.kk, H.A.
T. O'Donooiive.

hnr -.1, A. FolllN.
I >i riii it if W. I'. FeIUIVhoN.
Cumiiirrrial -I. I». McKay. 
t/riiiiuniir SrhiHil W. METZLK.lt.

secure
memory in the columns ot our paper, 
and read our monthly budget nothing van prevent 

from possessing the latter, provided the mentalSingh1 copie*, 10 cent*.Terms-SI.00 per year 
Matter for publication should he addressed to T. F. 

Holoate, box 87, Belleville. strain is not too severe i if suc h, however, should 
be the c a>e government has already provided for

Business letters sliouM lit" addressed tn t lie Seeretal\, 
Mr. .1. T. 1,11.1.1 R, Hell, ville, Ont.

He lving''* slimlM hr addressed to the Managing hilitor.

you.
If anything should appear in the columns of our 

paper calculated to give offence, we lug to say that 
it was not calculated to give offence. We do not 
calculate to do anything of the kind. W e shall do 
our bust to please and in-truct. and t,rip could 
not promise any better. Just here we wi-.li to state 
once for all that all mistakes of every kind and char
acter will lie put to the credit of the junior hand in 
the joh office. You doubtless know bis name. 
Wv feel compelled to take this course in justice to 
ourselves, and as a matter of injustice to him.

We have made arrangements with the prfiper 
authorities, and “ our own reporter is to have free 
access ithvg. to all parts of the College premises, 
so that full and trustworthy accounts of the great 
world inside College walls will be conveyed to the 
few who have the misfortune to dwell outs'dv 
thereof.

Is it a new discov-STRVM ALBERTI!
erv ? I lid the late transit disclose another 

among the familiar faces in the planetary world ?
I f so you will doubtless he happy to form an ac
quaintance with the youngest of this large and 
most respectable family. The College Telescope 
has certainly done good service to the cause of 
Science in the contribution thus made, and the 
future will have reason to rejoice because of the 
discovery and appearance of “ Albert's Star.

But what a mistake is here 1 A translation may 
affront the gentlemen, and if left in rugged Latin, 
the ladies may think our airs altogether too schol
arly. The deed is done, however ; we

A
!

“To he. or not to he," is not the question. Wv 
the issue «re, and expect to remain so. It there are am

It is proposed to make of the new discovery a ,'an

Star of the first magnitude. We shall not on this sjmpjy add to the joy of that existence, hut not to
point disguise our intentions, in order to take our j the existence itselt. 
readers afterwards by surprise. W e warn you at We have on our editorial staff a |K>et whose duty

that you may he prepared fur what is to fol- jt is to redrcss all grievances coming from any and
If our Monthly Bulletin of Science, l’hilos- every quarter. We mention this hv way of caution.

so that

must abide

ophy, T heology, History, and Humor prove 
severe a strain upon our patrons, we expert to be 
apprized of the fact by the paper being returned, 
and marked, “ not called for.’’ W'e need no fur-

“ If anv old Imlv, knight. plient, or physuwii. 
Should i iniilvinit U* Ibr |»iintiiig a *« « owl e.lition. 
If giM.il Madam Squintum»ur wmh sliouM alms.-, 
II,. will venture to give her usinât k «if Ins muse <



r ASTHlTM ALBKIH I-

XVK call the attention of the Students to our \\ h

"...
deal with the merchan „„ just that we ; and were pleased to notice

shouKmniae those who favor us. In soM ^ propounded were 

will fulfil the committee’s promise.

interest the proceedings of 

of the Methodist Union Conv 

M. E. Church at Napance,
: that the various ques- 

discussed and settled so
be consummated,

led to

•1
read with lively

the late session

If Union is soon toamicably.
as seems very probable at present we arc
enquire into its effect upon the Educational In U
Ins. We have on,y one Methodist sister ,n the 

• ,U University of Victoria College, and

inailed

during the remainder of the session, the subset,, £mccity in the western, part of the o
,ion for which is fifty cents. would undoubtedly meet with very

_o________ IXs objections from ^th Cobourg and
, liulleville, and would, we think, l)c a matte 

VOW that the Christmas holidays are pas, mjustil c. to them.
N \nd the excitement and jollity of the return antagonism to the Union movement
are to a great extent over, the students seem to J^rish the highest respect and most cordial 

have settled down to a hard term's work. A av od.feeiing toward our sister University, »
apparently enjoyed a good time, and vie with each 8 |e o|dest in the Province, nor do wc
other in telling huge stories of roast goose and , e that consolidation would lessen the honor

i oudding No one enjoys a good meal, or ' . graduates, hut we feel justified in maintain-
1 “ ’do it better justice, than a college student, as » ( J * wou|d hc to the advantage of the educa-
douhtless our friends and parents antetify.^But ^ ^ of thc church to preserve both 
these things are over, and we must a dap if practicable.
to our situation. The term opens with a ga y has struggled under many
in, reased attendance, especially m the « .unmar in the Fst quarter of a century and
e hool and Commercial departments. With many . requircd much sacrifice from
JX Z students, this is the first time that they sustenance ^has rc^ ^ ,)rcsont
have packed their little trunk and struck out from mvn > 1 - with pleasure the many
home' and mother. We occasionally ear a voice  ̂hgh^ ^ look forward

that has not yet learned the beauties successful future, and are not yet quite prepared
rimes," chanting “ Home, Sweet Home, kequng ^ ^ individUa1Ky. While we anxiously

time with a doleful Ktep m the Mis. Jto ^ await the issue, we feel confident that our mterests 

sympathize, for | wiu be most sacredly guarded.

firstrpHIS

and also to a

van

em-

(1

how to 
ourselves.>



1 VE regret to announce the serious illness of course, which were controlled by laws naturally 
’ Miss Baker, Prec eptress of Alexandra College. springing up, and known as the l aw of Nations.

Blackstone informs us that ** municipal law is a rule 
of civil conduct prescribed by the Supreme Bower 
in the State.” The student is led to examine into 
the meaning of this definition, and this enquiry 
brings him to, and entangles him in, the very midst 
of the legal problems and studies of the present. 

He soon becomes familiar with tort anil con

At last accounts she was recovering, and expects 
soon to be able to attend to her duties in the
College.

THE STUDY OF THE LAW.
rpHE word “Law” is a monosyllable pregnant 

with significance, which ought to be distinctly tract, equity and Common Law, and all other 
divisions of national law. This, with the practice 

present to the mind of every one c alled upon to a,, ..mpanying it. is the provinc e of tile student at
comprehend it.

The principles are as old as the time of the
partly built together’’and sustained in existence, l»rfanltWc Britons, and as mixed as the Knglish 
' . . . , , language. It has been truly said, “ As our lan
overpowering the many elements of our fallen , ^ so mU(.h ri,.ht.r our law# arc thu more
nature, with heaven-born energy converting the j complete." But years of study and application 
savage into the citizen, making the wilderness to | must be his who would delineate truly the changes 
bloom and blossom as the rose, redolent of the noting the different periods, with "the Romans,
balmv air of peace and order, and surrounding its fi«S 1 fane* and Normans from the issue of

,, , , , , , Liber ludiciahs of Alfred to the Judicature Act of
confines with impregnable bulwarks against brute , l88l/ The intellectual powers of the student are 
force and arbitrary will. These results are worked ! exercised to their greatest tension as he follows the 
out by a complicated and artificial system of juris- i development from the primary division of /<\x 
prudence, and it is to the study of this noble and , script a or lex non scripta, and in pondering over 
wondrous system that we wish to draw your atten- j t|1c movements and evidences of our legal customs 
lion, and more particularly the attention of the as contained in an infinite number of records and
students who intend joining the plethoric ranks of | hooks of reports. Those who are outside the ranks 
the legal profession. arc puzzled at the success of pettifoggers noted for

'The principles of the Law are “ that we should their ignorance and trickery. Similar frauds are
live reputably “should hurt nobody ;” and found in every profession and business ; but a man
“ render to every one his dues.” To an uninstruct- I is all the more despicable, if, in this noble profes- 
ed or careless person the whole legal system sion, he degrades himself to a veritable thief, by 
appears “ a mighty maze without a plan,” and it is taking advantage of the sacred privileges of the 
to the unravelling of this seemingly unsightly profession to gain improper emoluments. Here 
conglomeration of arbitrary rules, and their reduc- study is essential to success. I o successfully en
tion to these three simple principles, that the counter such men, one must be armed with legal
student has to devote his life’s energies. What knowledge, linked with honesty of purpose.

The Law is that by which Civil Society is “com

steps are marked out as necessary for those who : j have taken full advantage of the space allotted
wish to pursue the study, are found by a perusal of to me jn this, the first issue of the Astrvm, whii h 
the works of venerated and learned authorities. has the best wishes of all ever connected with the 
In these he will learn of the growth and nature of College.
Law ; here he finds that all human laws depend 
and are founded upon the laws of Nature and 
Revelation ; that Revealed l.aw is of infinitely A farmer who had some ruler to sell was pricing 
more authenticité than the moral system framed by teas and found that they had risen several cents a
ethical writers and called Natural Law; and. Round. “ \V hats made tea riz. said he.
making this the starting point, he can trace the city ef tea-chests, said the merchant,
origin of Municipal l.aw, the stu.lv of which he he agreed to take some, to he pa,d for m cider,
may make a life’s work. He finds in his examina- , “ How much s your u.ler. asked the merchant,
tion that man was formed for society, and is not “ I wenty cents. rt J ' . ,
capable of living alone ; and how in early times. chant; what are you as ing sm 'up e . .
from one great society, they separated and formed : for?’ “ 'Cause bungholex is scarce, replied the 
many states and nations, having commercial inter- farmer, /s.i.

|. A. T.

“ S< ar 
However.

ASTRUM ALBERTI. :l



ASTHUM ALBKRT1.
! that there is something ^^^"“thundî-'rs and its

i sas». % —
lonofelloWS "HIAWATHA. must acknowledge. and the singing of the
since the landing of the first pioneer, of the r.pp mg oOhe^ ^ ^ lines. We fee

,„„r=s;=i;=Hrr;v.llow-covered “dime novel,” whuh his tnc nl0ther, and as the cnt,<*'m"™, nerVes are

sr:-s=t-
1 Sfsfsi^rî tfSH

-> i « - «... . ■student’s den and the lad) s ou o | . ‘n(j ba(j )eft us for
The hero, Hiawatha, from hls mlr^Ul°U fct;on - The M.mU of the Blessed,

among the «-ers,—med^al^the Hen'sfter"

4

Contributed.

|,WKR

finest

America, Henry 
stories the forest, and the,,rah,,,,eniin(i>,,

From the mountains, moors

of heathen super A. R. C.
“ To the portais of the Sunset, u 

To the region of the hotnewinu,
Saviour, is a proof of the beautt-

-o
PENMANSHIP.in search of our .

ful imagination of the author. . rpHIS branch of education has during past yeas

ï » —— m -> —to—to, »

afterward of a true and good wife. inexhaustible as the works of nature.
' ,n „ Nokomis," who spoils the childhood and ^ (o ^ amount 0f study, practice, and earnest 
guards the manhood of Hiawatha as only a grand- bestowed, will you reap its mysteries and
mother can, many of us find a ptefure of our own buautic, „ is both a science and an
home life. Hiawatha s two friends, Luiring years of intelligent and Insistent

“Chihiabos, the musician. , art, rc pi to become its mas-

SK
■tïûto-r-..p.Ti*!-B^a^totu^j-g s*
and the origin and cause P1 ‘ ‘Lace- determined will to continue to the- end. In the

wooing s^ntTdre^itristian'in'hîs final «inversiore

&33Xî sKtSKtrz 1 sr;»—%.»—- — -

an



:>ASTRUM ALBERTI.

day is not far distant when this inconsistent idea I otlivra to lie valueless, are to us, in the light of the sciences, 
shall be banished, and in its place shall he found 1 considered of very great value. If the contribution he of 
the motto, “ Study combined with practice gives historic interest, kindly give the history, as , .erythmg m 

rfection and ease.” | the museum is properly labelled, giving the name of donor.
our friends throughgrace, pe

We shall be delighted to show any of 
the Museum whenever they may vallon us at the College, 

' and in the meantime we await your contribution.

J. B. McKay.

tfortfsponikiuf. W. 1*. Dykii.

THE MUSEUM. Yortry.\\T K are pleased to be able to state that the College Mu 
' ' scum gives every prospect of assuming larger and

COLLEGE PRIMER.
A is for Austin, a lover of gum ;
B is for Beech, at drill very dumb ;
C is for Carman, who lsmsts not a lut ;
I) is for Donoghue, poet ami wit ;
E is tor Ernest, who plays on the fiddle ;
F is for Korin, whose life is a riddle;
(1 is for George, who gets letters from .Ian 
H is for Holgatc, who takes the east train ;
I is for Ira. who feeds ns hash pies ;
.1 is for .lames, who as pugilist vies ;
K is for Kennedy, sobeï ami grave ;
I, is for Lillie, a soldier boy brave ;
M is for Massey, the mathematician ;
X is tor i K might, the young politician ;
O is for Osborne, who tobacco docs eat ;
V is for 1‘aekham, who travels Church street ; 
g for Meg., who is coming to grief ;
R is for Rufus, very fond of good beef;
S is for Street, who blooms like a Rose :
T for Tot Williams, with very long toes ;
U for Ulysses, of ancient renown ;
V— is for Mctzler, from Napanee town ;
W for Winter, whose love has grown cold :
X is for Xenophon, a warrior of old ;
Y is for Yates, quite uncultivated ;
Z is like Raley, very hard to be mated.

A SENIORIC ODE.
Mv pony, 'tinof thee,
Emblem of liberty,

To thee 1 sing.
Rook of my Freshman days.
Worthy ol fondest praise,
Worthy of 1 wets' lays,

I'd tribute bring.
My gallant pony, thee.
Help to the wearied be.

When “ Ex." is nigh.
I love thy well worn look.
Thou gentle little bisik.
Down in some hidden nook 

Silently lie.

better proportions. The Murchison Club and the College 
authorities have united in the eilbrt to secure a large and 
complete museum, to be located at the College. Rooms , 
have already been set apart, and are being fitted up for that 
purpose. The members of the Club are quite enthusiastic i 
in the movement, ami among them are many men of influ- 

in the city, who have not in the |iast exhibited any 
special interest in College matters.

We are confident, from present outlook, that before
a year rolls round we shall bo in possession of a
tliat will be a credit to us us a University, and of very | 
great service in the department of Natural Science. A 
number of friends have already made valuable contributions. 
Mr. Smith, of the city, gives a collection of fossils and 
shells; Dr. James gives a collection in archeology. These 
simply await the fitting up of the rooms to he deposited in ^ 

There are a number of others who have made !

museum

the museum.
h-ss pretentious gifts, but in some respects equally valuable.

T|lti Rev. F. Chisholm has intimated his intention of 
giving a collection of fossils, a few of the specimens of j 

already in the museum, and if those that are to jwhich are
follow are in any way equal to those already to hand, this | 
collection will 1m among the most valuable yet received. , 
The museum at present contains many things of interest I 
and value. Besides collections of fossils, shells, etc., there 
is a set of Ward’s casts, and quite a complete collection of 
minerals, many of the sp -im -ns being rare and beautiful.

We do not therefore start in this enterprise wor», but
through the liberality anil contributions of u few friends we 
have what will make a very nice nucleus for a large ami 
complete museum. Circumstances seem shaping to make 
this our golden opportunity in this matter, and as far us 

personally concerned, the opportunity will lie iiuprov 
••d. We solicit subscriptions from all the friends of the
we are

Church and College.
Surely there is no other similar institution in the Church, 

or out of it, that can lay better claim to your sympathy and 
A museum in connection with a University isSUp|M)lt.

not a thing simply of interest, pleasing to the sight, but is 
of inestimable value in teaching the several branches of 

We hope that none will hesitate to con-Natural Science.
tribute for fear that the gift will not be valued. You 
not err on that aide, as many of the things thought bv
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! (follfiu Societies. term a volunteer comAt the beginning of the present 
I pally im formed from the students in connection with the

COLLEGE JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. ^ Argvl„ Light Infantry. Compeny drill
rrilK Astfii m Ai.iikuti is puhlished hy a Company, j immediately commenced under the direction of Adjutant
I ........... for that |mr|atse from the students of Albert l'onton. and the men took a deep interest in their work, so

College. It has a capital stock of #2.r.O, and assumes the that‘they have heroine quite efficient, and have won the
linaneial n-upniwihility of the Journal. The business of the admiration of the citizens hy the soldierly hearing which
Company is conducted hy a Hoard of Management elected characterized their several grades. Col. Villicrs inli lually 
from arneng the shareholders, at the annual meeting of the Inspected the Company, and expressed his satisfaction with
......... The following is the Itoanl for the year 1883 i their efficiency. Captain Wallnsley has the entire respect

s. B. Britpnrr, L.L.D.. Honorary I'resident of the men. Much praise is due Adj. l'onton for the Inter
II. Paikham, President. eat he has taken in the Coni|iany.

N. Shaker, Vi....President.
.1. T. Lillie, Secretary.
W. C. Austin, Treasurer.

1
l
l .1.

Y. M. C. A.
This Association, which was organized during Michaelmas 

Term, 1879, is a branch of the International Young Men's 
Chriatian Association. It has for its object the develop
ment of the Christian character and higher religious life of 

students. Aggressive in its movements, it has proved a 
! polished instrument in leading our young men in the la tter 

way, in strengthening the weak, and proliting all. Hilary 
Term has ojiened under most favorable auspices, and already 
good is being done.

W. C. Austin, President : V. H. Winters, Seen

DIRECTORS.
.1. K. Connor, N. L Massey,
,1. K. Street, C. H. Winter,
II. W. Kennedy, .1. B. McKay.

T. F. lloLOATR, 
T. O'Do Noil Ilf E, 
A. K. Carman,

HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
The Historical Society is an important factor of this 

It is composed of Graduates and Under
The officers for the present

Institution.

;....... > —.......
literary and scientific subjects. Being conducted on pallia- j 
mentary principles, it provides ample means for the develop
ment of the debating capabilities of its members, and gives 
them a thorough knowledge of business forms and customs.
The Executive Council is at present composed of A. R.
Carman, Chairman of Committees and President of the 
Council ; N. Sharpe, Financial Secretary; and .1. K.
Connor, Corresponding Secretary ; and being su parted by 
a large majority of the members, they conduct the business 
of the Society according to their own wishes, notwithstand
ing the arguments and protests of the Opposition. At a 
late meeting of the Society, Professor Dyer was elected 
President to succeed 8. It. Hurdett, L. L. D., whose term

year are :

NOTES.

«• FortnUfhfem jtfrdidi." said a Freshman on his return 
after the holidays.

Is there such a nation us the Slabs ?
I

Conundrum—What’s a bazaar? A plaie where lady stu 
dents go to ins|iect the finery, and have to pay ten cents to 
get out.

Professor “ When was Christ born f’ S. “14 A. D.”

One of tin* laws who took observations of the transit of 
Venus through a piece of smoked glass, says the planet, 
when erosssing the disc of tin* Sun. looked like a nude on a 
fair maiden's face.

Paley says lie had fun during the vacation.

1st Freshman “ Fine day for the race ! eh. .lack ?" 2nd 
Freshman “ Wlint race ?” 1st Freshman—“ Human race, 
of course."

“ Eves front." said a lady to one of our soldier I sty m while 
on parade, who bad set his eyes intently u|m>ii her.

It is all right now, eh, Jim ! 1 told you it was perindi 
eal, so don't be surprised if it happens again. But what 
ali mt the oysters ?

Iuf office expires on tin* lfith of February next.

PHILOMATHIAN SOCIETY.
The Literary Society of the Grammar School is in a very 

nourishing condition. It meets regularly in the College 
Chapel mi Friday night, and is well attended. A pro
gramme of recitations and readings is furnished hy the dif
ferent sections in turn, and is usually well rendered. The 
must interesting part of tin* meeting is the debate, when 
very weighty arguments are used to convince the worthy 
judges of the ways of wisdom and truth. The officers fur 
the Hilary term are : Governor -A. W. Bannister, B. A. ; , 
President—W. H. Motzler ; Secretary— W. D. Ferguson; ! 
Treasurer—N. L. Massey.

i
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ASTItVM ALBKim.
ITEMS.

A Vassar College lady reads the prayer response : “ A* it 
I was in the beginning, la now and ever shall In-, world with 
! out men. Ah, me !"

Cows are allowed to remain on the College grounds to 
prevent new students from getting homesick.

“Mr. Speaker, it affords me much opjiortimity—" is the 
way a Freshman broke forth on his maiden sjieeeh in the | 
Historical Society.

Matriculant's Diary»—
.lime 21st—Conditioned.
.1 une-J uly— Loafed.
August -Ditto.
September—Loafed till the 8th.
Septemlier 8th—Plucked again.
September 9th—Father took the dust off my

Who dares say that they do not understand the causes 
and results of the transit of Venus, after the elaborate 
expiait ion of paralaxea, refraction, aberration, Ac., that we 
received at prayers a few mornings since.

lie was sitting in the parlor with her, w h 
crowed in the yard. Leaning over, lie sugg* 
rleer." “ I wish you would," she replied ; " 1 m as sleepy 
as I can be.” He cleared.—Ex.

rooster
Bertie conies over without his little milk pitcher now.

A motto for young lovers, “So-fa and no father."

Ojiera—Billee Taylor ;
List week, Friday night.

She full dress with lilies, 
Ojiera-rloak of white.

Only met on Tuesday, 
Impudence ungraced.

Tries to put, however,
Arm around her waist.

Heavens ! how she shuddered, 
Shivered like a saint,

Whiter than her lilies,
Seemed to want to faint.

He began to stammer,
Not a word would come ; 

She, “Sir, oh, how dare you ! 
Wait till coming home."

Hey diddle daddlc, the press and the twaddle,
The copy juni|tcd into the fuss ;

The college boys laughed to see the fun,
And the joke ended up in a muss.

The above appeared in the Qnern'a Collrgr Journal, and 
expresses our last effort admirably.

An Undergraduate has been teaching the Preceptress' 
classes during her illness. One morning lie received the 
following note signed by four ladies :

-, lTs girls want to jine the spelin das if 
you wood lie so kind to tel us when the sjielin das meats."

Undoubtedly they fed the necessity of orthographical 
training.

“ Mr. L-

Professor, in Earle—“Plural of fox ?" Freshman- -“Foxen, 
no, vixen."

PERSONALS.
W. V. Pet tot is in Winnipeg speculating. Tiki cold for 

pump socials.
M. H. Davis, B.A., is Principal of a Commercial College

Dr. B----- “ How docs that strike you, Mr. C-------- 11?" I in Toledo, with M. I. Magill, B.A., as Assistant, and Tutor
of Modern Languages.

Our soldier ltoys have been furnished with new helmets 
and overcoats. They look real nobby.

Mr. C---- -11—“It doesn't strike me at all.”
E. Stone Wiggins, Graduate of 70, is in the Finam ia' 

Department, Ottawa, and is distinguishing himself as an 
astronomer.
March. Hear ye the words of Ezekiel !

J. A. Carman, of 72, is Principal of Kemptville High 
School, where he is doing an excellent work.

C—kc, beware ! you know the fate of the last belt man. 
He is getting bald already. The married state does not ap- 
pear to agree with him.

He predicts a terrific storm for the 9th of

A gentleman, who is somewhat absent minded, lost his 
hat a few days ago and offered a reward for its recovery. We are pleased to learn that S. B. Bun let t, LL.D., of 
The following has lieen received for publication : this city, and A. L. Morden, of Napanee, have lieen ap

Found—In the Reception Room of Alexandra Collage, a I pointed to the Hoard of Management of Albert College, 
black felt bat, high crown, slightly tin1 worse for wear. ; J. Z. Wild paid Old Albert a visit during v neat inn, ami

left bis inscription on the walls along with “ the happy six. "Will be delivered to owner on receipt of reward offered.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.8

«<THE $ BOOK $ ROOMS,>»
Bxorxt Street, Belleville.

(j en era l Literature,College Text Rooks,

All Kinds of Stationery.

LAZIER & MYERS,
HATTEES AAZbTID ZETm^IESHKŒSS.

Belleville, Ontario.

^"Fashionable Hats and Furs of Every Description.

4-THE
Cigars, Tobaccos, Couches,

City StaTinE & Hair Dressing Parlor.w*- «

1Rear of McDonald's Tobacco Store, Front St.
JAMES XV. WARHAM,--------- AND-----

PROPRIETf
TOBACCONIST’S GOODS

Mr. Warliam beg» leave to state that lie has «curai the 
assistance of a first -class workman, and with steady atten
tion to business hopes to merit a lair share of the public 
I wt louage.

Ir RAZORS HONED ON SHORT NOTICE.Trl

That money van buy are to be found at

C. MCDONALD’S,
SION of INDIAN QUEEN.276 Front Street,

VANNEVAR & CO., BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS, TORONTO,
l ake the opportunity offered by the issuing of the new College Journal, in connection with Albert 
College, Belleville, to tender thanks for the patronage which has been so liberally extended to them in 
the past. Always keeping in stock the largest and most varied collection of College Text Books in 
the Dominion, we continue to give spec ial attention to all orders sent us, while we intend that at all times 

our prices shall be as low as the lowest.
Though we have many friends in connection with Albert College, yet we have room for 

ones, whose orders we cordially solicit, assuring them that they shall have no cause for regret.
Any book or books wanted, which may not be in stock, or otherwise procurable, will be ordered 

from England or the States with the utmost despatch.

many new

VAIT2TEVAR 5c Co..
Booksellers and Stationers, No. 440 Yonge Street, opposite Carteton Street, Toronto.

«

«

l


